
In Arabic/ Bil Arabi
 

Thank you / Shukran 
Enjoy your meal / SAHTEIN 

WHEN?
APRIL 20, 2022
From 2 pm to 9 pm
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RESTAURANT 
NIGHTS 2021-2022WHECES

JOIN US FOR WHECES PATT 

RESTAURANT NIGHT !

WHERE?

FURN SAJ BAKERY 
& RESTAURANT 
26791 Agoura Rd Unit D-1
Calabasas, CA 91302
(818) 914-5001

Ample parking and 
indoor/outdoor dining or
to go. 

A Saj is a cooking grill used
 in 

the Middle East, part
icularly 

in Lebanon. It's a cooktop 

made of metal and shaped 

like a dome, with a heat 

source undernea
th it.

بلعربي
 

شكرًا
صحتين

furn saj offers a variety of vegan & 

vegetarian options! Try the Falafel Plate.

@FURN
SAJBAKER

Y



Hungry for more?
a FLAKY, CRISPY, SWEET BAKLAVA is 
calling your name

For adventurous eaters: LAMB GYRO PLATE

Lamb Shawarma served with your choice of two 

sides, tzatziki sauce, pickles, turnips, and fresh 

saj bread on the side

Kids love: 

A classic Pepperoni Pizza with a side of fries

Can't decide what you want?
Try Furn Saj's Signature "cocktail pizza"

10 Interesting facts about Arabs:
1) Arabs are incredibly diverse
2) Not All Arabs are Muslims
3) Honor is very important to the Arab culture
4) …but family is even more important
5) Arab cuisine is one of the best in the world
6) Arab mathematicians invented algebra
7) One language, many dialects
8) Arabs exist in a variety of skin colors
9) Generally, relationships come first, then business
10) Arabic is the fifth most spoken language in the world

Family built from day one, Furn 
Saj opened its doors in 2013 and 
has been serving traditional 
homemade Lebanese food to 
rave reviews ever since. 

Always using the finest and 
freshest ingredients to create 
100% natural food has made 
them one of the top-rated 
Mediterranean restaurants in LA.

Their recipe for success is simple 
– prepare our food with love and 
treat our customers like family, 
giving them the most authentic 
Lebanese cuisine experience in 
Southern California.

In celebration of Arab American 

Heritage Month!
 

Celebrating the rich and diverse culture and 

contributions of the United States’ Middle 

Eastern population, National Arab American 

Heritage Month has been observed during the 

month of April since 2021.

An estimated 3.7 million Americans have Arab 

roots, according to the Arab American Institute, 

with ancestries traced to 22 countries in the 

Middle East and North Africa, including Lebanon, 

Syria, Egypt, Palestine, Morocco, Iraq, Jordan, 

Yemen, Bahrain, Tunisia, Algeria, Sudan, Qatar, 

Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, and others.

INTRODUCING 
FURN SAJ

Mention WHECES when ordering 
or bring in flyer for 20% back to 
school. 

https://www.furnsaj.com/menu/27886
https://www.aaiusa.org/demographics
https://www.aaiusa.org/demographics

